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Sleeping woes
By Peter Lim

sound sleep is very important to
health. Sleep disorders could affect
the health of the heart, brain,
liver, kidneys, eyes, sex and
other organs, affecting loss
of memory, vision, focus and
energy. Prolonged sleeping
woes lead to stress, anxieties, depression,
ageing and immune system breakdown.
The key to solve sleeping woes is to
deal with the root causes rather than
using sleeping pills and pain killers.
Such temporary measures may lead to
irreparable damage to the organs.

Know the root causes
Attack by parasites
A lady in her late 30s saw me last month.
She was in great distress, in severe
migraine pain and not able to sleep for
three days in spite of taking sleeping
pills. A month ago, she had high fever,
vomiting, diarrhea, followed by daily
migraines. She had pain at her shoulder
and neck, pain and numbness in the
limbs, weak heart, breathlessness and
constipation. Earlier, she had MRI checks
and found nothing. We found she had
parasites attacking her cerebrum and
lymph nodes that caused such great
distress, insomnia with brain damage.
Within three days of using our NeB, Nano
Energy Booster patch therapy, she slept
well and thereafter. And the pain was
almost gone with restored energy.
Attack by fungus
A South Korean lady in her early 60s
was a seven-year mental patient and
hospitalised for eight weeks at the time
when she sent her photo for our health

analysis. She was in pain all over, with
migraines, sleep disorders and low energy.
She was depressed with no desire to eat
or live. We found she had fungal attacks in
her pituitary gland, cerebellum, lungs, and
toxins in her intestines, with microorganism
in the brain, liver, bladder and blood. Within
one week after using the NeB patches,
she was discharged from the hospital
and within a month, she was totally
transformed, with good energy and sleep
habits.
Attack by autistic virus
A man in his early 50s did not know he had
the autistic virus R1H2 lodged in his brain
since birth. He suffered severe migraine
attacks, sleep disorders, low energy,
stomach upset and acid reflux. He had two
strokes and two heart attacks within three
and two years, respectively. We found
the root causes to be the autistic virus,
narrowing his blood vessels, causing the
strokes and heart attacks in spite of four
heart stents planted two years ago. With
the NeB patches, we help removed the
arterial blocks and got rid of the virus. He
was back to good health and sleep after
repairing his brain, sex organ, kidneys and
heart with our energy stem patches.
Attack by bacteria
A lady in mid-30s had migraines for 20
years. She had sleep disorders, mood
swings and depression. She had pain all
over, with urinary tract infection, vaginal

Know the root causes

itch, monthly colds and runny nose. These
affected her family and social life and
she gave up her professional career. We
found she had high bacterial level in her
cerebellum, causing pain, and stress and
organ disorders. Within four months, she
recovered and was back at work.
Attack by hormonal imbalance
A lady in her early 40s had hypothyroidism
which affected her sleep disorders for 10
years. She often had colds and stuffy
nose, palpitation, low energy, heavy metal
deposits, and anxieties over her kids. Her
liver, lungs, kidneys and urinary bladder
were all affected. With NeB, we cleared
most of her woes within 4 months.
Attacks by other factors
Mycoplasma, Epstein Barr Virus, H1N1,
menopause, persistent cough, stress and
anxieties, and late coffee/tea drinks could
also cause sleeping woes. We dealt with
countless cases and provide effective
answers to all sleeping challenges with no
side effects, in quick time, with permanent
solutions on a 24/7 basis.
Fix an appointment for a free consultation
and meridian test to fix your sleeping
woes and other health challenges. Life
will never be the same with NeB, together
with food, supplements and life style
changes! You will be amazed by what
NeB can do for you.
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